
NATURE ED ART IN TUSCAN MAREMMA: SPRiNG AND EASTER 

 
www.domussocolatae.it domussocolatae@gmail.com tel 00393389368207 00393357729408 

 
minimum stay 2 nights – 2 person 

From € 90,00 per person a day 
 

from 30 Marzo 2023, March 30th to 2023, Junee 30th – from 2023, september 1st to 2023, Ocrober 31st 
from 30 Marzo 2024, March 30th to 2024, Junee 30th – from 2024, september 1st to 2024, Ocrober 31st 

 

 
 

Espirience 

The Domus Socolatae is pleased to offer its guests some days spent through Tuscan artistic parks. Hereby all the places 

in Tuscan Maremma where art, nature and beauty join for visitors. A journey through gardens and parks: 

 

The Tarot Garden - Capalbio (http://ilgiardinodeitarocchi.it/) 

Piero Bonacina's Garden in Montegiovi - Amiata Mountain 

(https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Giardino_di_Piero_Bonacina) 

Daniel Spoerri's Garden in Seggiano  

(http//www.danielspoerri.org/) 

il Giardino dei Suoni di Paul Fuchs in Boccheggiano, 

(https://www.paulfuchs.com/) 

Open-air Museum in the Isle of Elba, daily trip by ship or boat (http://www.italobolano.com/), 

Artistic park "Viaggio di ritorno" di R.Lacquaniti in Montepescali - MUSEO ARTE MODERNA  

(http://rodolfolacquaniti.com/) 

 

Upon your arrival you will find all the information for an interesting route of visits teilor made just for you! 
The entrance, fees, meals and all the transfers are extra charge 
 
Description 
A holiday stay, immersed in the beauty and nature. 
In the morning you are leaving to the characteristic parks, unknown to mass tourism. You will be spoiled for choice, unique 
and personal! 
Overnight stay and breakfast in the Domus Socolatae Residenza d'Epoca Charming B&B. 
During the whole stay one 50' message/therapy per person directly in your accommodation (only in Superior room, 
Executive Prestige room, Romantic Room and Confort Loft) 
Chocolate massage extracharge € 60,00 
Easter, Easter Monday and othe spring festivity € 30 extracharge per person a day 
 
CANCELLATION POLICY: 
Upon confirmation you are required 50% of total fee or credit card guarantee. 
Each offer will be confirmed within 7 days from the date of arrival. 
Full payment within 7 days of arrival. 
Up to 7 days prior to arrival no penalty charge will be applied. 
From 7th days to the day of arrival a penalty equal to 100% of the value of the entire stay 
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